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Nicole wasn?t sure why she had gotten the nick name Baby Girl when she
was not-by far-the youngest employee of The Down Home Calabash. Her
much younger co-worker complained, gossiped or talked about how
attractive their boss was. But Nicole didn?t have the luxury of a fantasy
existence. She was on a mission to make money and to get her degree and
her plans most definitely did not include Marty. Besides he was mean and
he yelled at her! But once she experiences a tragic accident, Nicole sees a
different side of her sexy, boss. But each has their own secrets and if they
can?t express their heartfelt emotions their relationship might be doomed
even before it begins. This short Pepper Pace romance initially appeared on
Literotica.com and then more recently in her collection of short stories
entitled Love Intertwined vol. 1. This is one of the stories that helped

propel Pepper Pace?s popularity as a writer of interracial/multicultural
romance. Word count 30,300. Adult themes include drug reference,
language, sexual situations, infant mortality, violence.

